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Before TYMKOVICH ,  Chief  Judge,  LUCERO ,  and BACHARACH ,
Circui t  Judges.

BACHARACH ,  Circui t  Judge.

This  appeal  grew out  of  a  confl ict  between the business models  of

Sprint  Nextel  Corporat ion and The Middle Man,  Inc.  Sprint  sel ls  mobile

telephones and service plans,  intending for  the purchasers  to use the

telephones on the Sprint  network (rather  than resel l  them).  Middle Man

buys mobile  telephones,  including Sprint’s ,  and tr ies  to  resel l  them at  a

profi t .  The two business models  col l ided,  and Sprint  brought  the present

act ion for  breach of  contract . 1 Middle Man counterclaimed,  seeking a

declarat ion that  i ts  business model  does not  violate  the contract  that

accompanies the purchase of  Sprint  te lephones.  On each set  of  claims,

Sprint  and Middle Man f i led disposi t ive motions. 2

1 In dis tr ict  court ,  Sprint  also brought  claims of  unfair  competi t ion,
tor t ious interference with business relat ionships and prospect ive
advantage,  civi l  conspiracy,  unjust  enrichment ,  conspiracy to induce
breach of  contract ,  common-law fraud,  fraudulent  misrepresentat ion,
t raff icking in computer  passwords,  unauthorized access of  protected
computer  systems,  unauthorized access with intent  to  defraud,  t rademark
infr ingement ,  false advert is ing,  and contr ibutory t rademark
infr ingement .  But  these claims are not  involved in this  appeal .

2 Although Middle Man’s owner,  Mr.  Brian Vazquez,  was a  party to
both Sprint’s  claim and Middle Man’s counterclaim, Mr.  Vazquez is  not  a
party to this  appeal .
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Both sets  of  claims and disposi t ive motions involved interpretat ion

of the contract .  Sprint  argued that  the contract  prohibi ted Middle Man

from resel l ing Sprint’s  te lephones regardless  of  whether  they were act ive

on the Sprint  network.  Middle Man argued that  the contract

unambiguously al lowed resale  of  Sprint  te lephones i f  they were not

act ive on the Sprint  network.  In the al ternat ive,  Middle Man asserted that

the contract  (1)  was ambiguous regarding the r ight  to  resel l  Sprint

telephones and (2)  should be construed against  Sprint  as  the draft ing

party.

In deciding these motions,  the dis tr ict  court  held as  a  matter  of  law

that  the contract  unambiguously prohibi ted Middle Man from sel l ing new

mobile  telephones purchased from Sprint  regardless  of  whether  they were

act ive on Sprint’s  network.  In l ight  of  this  holding,  the dis tr ict  court  (1)

granted judgment  on the pleadings to Sprint  on Middle Man’s

counterclaim for  a  declaratory judgment  and (2)  granted summary

judgment  to Sprint  on i ts  breach of  contract  claim, awarding Sprint

nominal  damages of  $1.

Middle Man appeals ,  contending that  the entry of  judgment  on

Sprint’s  claim and Middle Man’s counterclaim was erroneous and that  the

distr ict  court  should have awarded judgment  to Middle Man on both

claims.  In the al ternat ive,  Middle Man contends that  we should vacate the
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distr ict  court’s  rul ing that  the contract  unambiguously prohibi ts  Middle

Man from resel l ing Sprint  te lephones.  We reverse the entry of  judgment

but  reject  Middle Man’s request  for  us  to order  judgment  in i ts  favor.

1. This  appeal  turns  on issues  involving just ic iabi l i ty ,  contractual
interpretat ion,  and c iv i l  procedure.

The appeal  presents  three sets  of  issues.

The f i rs t  set  of  issues involves just iciabi l i ty .  In i ts  opening brief ,

Middle Man stated that  this  appeal  involves principle  rather  than money.

Seizing on this  language,  Sprint  argues that

! Middle Man lacks appel late  s tanding and

! the act ion is  prudential ly moot .

Notwithstanding Middle Man’s rhetoric  in i ts  opening brief ,  the dispute

is  just iciable.  Under our  precedent ,  Sprint’s  award of  nominal  damages

const i tutes  an injury in fact  to  Middle Man,  and the doctr ine of

prudential  mootness does not  apply because Sprint  obtained an award of

damages rather  than equitable rel ief .

The second set  of  issues involves the meaning of  contractual

language.  The contract  s tated that  Middle Man could not  resel l  Sprint’s

“Services” and that  “customer devices” were not  for  resale .  Sprint  argues

that  these clauses unambiguously prohibi ted Middle Man from resel l ing

Sprint  te lephones;  Middle Man argues that  the clauses are ambiguous on
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whether  the telephones can be resold i f  not  act ive on the Sprint  network.

We agree with Middle Man.  The term “Services” does not  necessari ly

cover  telephones that  are  not  act ive on the Sprint  network,  and the

“customer devices are not  for  resale” clause may simply have referred to

Sprint’s  intent .

The third set  of  issues relates  to Middle Man’s motion to al ter  or

amend the judgment .  On appeal ,  Middle Man argues that  the contract

could not  restr ict  resale  of  Sprint  te lephones because that  restr ict ion

would const i tute  an impermissible  restraint  on Middle Man’s t i t le  to  the

telephones.  In dis tr ict  court ,  Middle Man did not  raise this  argument

unti l  i ts  motion to al ter  or  amend the judgment .  By then,  the argument

was too late .  The dis tr ict  court  rejected the argument  on the ground that

i t  should have been presented earl ier .  This  rul ing fel l  within the dis tr ict

court’s  discret ion.

2. The appeal  i s  just ic iable .

The threshold issue is  whether  the appeal  is  just iciable,  for  Sprint

argues that  Middle Man lacks appel late  s tanding and that  the appeal  is

prudential ly moot .  We reject  both arguments .

A. Middle  Man has  appel late  s tanding because  i t  suffered an
“injury in  fact .”
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The U.S.  Const i tut ion provides that  to  appeal ,  one must  have

standing.  Arizonans for  Off icial  English v .  Arizona ,  520 U.S.  43,  64

(1997).  Const i tut ional  s tanding entai ls  mult iple  elements ,  including an

injury in fact .  See Lujan v.  Defenders of  Wildl i fe ,  504 U.S.  555,  560

(1992). 3 In addit ion,  prudential  l imitat ions restr ict  s tanding even when

an appel lant  sat isf ies  the const i tut ional  elements .  Sec’y of  State  v .  Joseph

H. Munson Co. ,  467 U.S.  947,  955 (1984).  These l imitat ions prevent

part ies  from appeal ing “to enforce the r ights  of  others .”  RMA Ventures

Cal .  v .  SunAmerica Li fe  Ins.  Co. ,  576 F.3d 1070,  1073 (10th Cir .  2009).

In Sprint’s  view, Middle Man has admit ted the absence of  an injury

in fact  to  i tself  and boasted that  victory in the appeal  would serve only to

benefi t  others .  These arguments  are based primari ly on four  s tatements  in

Middle Man’s opening brief :

! “On i ts  face,  this  appeal  is  a lmost  purely academic.”

! Middle Man purports  to  appear  “on principle ,”  “on behalf  of
many.”

! “In the typical  sense,”  Middle Man “has nothing to gain and
nothing to lose” in the appeal .

! Middle Man’s “goal  is  to  save others  from having to suffer .”

3 The other  const i tut ional  elements  are t raceabil i ty  and
redressabi l i ty .  S.  Utah Wilderness All .  v .  Off ice of  Surface Mining
Reclamation & Enf’ t ,  620 F.3d 1227,  1233 (10th Cir .  2010).
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Appellant’s  Opening Br.  a t  2 ,  23.  These rhetorical  f lourishes do not  s t r ip

Middle Man of  s tanding.

Under Art icle  III ,  Middle Man must  show an injury in fact ,

consis t ing of  a  concrete ,  part icular ized invasion of  a  legal ly protected

interest .  Tennil le  v .  W. Union Co. ,  809 F.3d 555,  560 (10th Cir .  2015).

Regardless  of  Middle Man’s character izat ion of  what  is  a t  s take,  the

distr ict  court’s  rul ings created an injury in fact  by subject ing Middle

Man to nominal  damages and reject ing Middle Man’s counterclaim for  a

declaratory judgment .

Firs t ,  Middle Man was ordered to pay nominal  damages.  This  award

of nominal  damages creates  an injury in fact .  See Utah Animal Rights

Coal .  v .  Sal t  Lake City  Corp. ,  371 F.3d 1248,  1257 (10th Cir .  2004)

(holding that  “a complaint  for  nominal  damages could sat isfy Art icle

III’s  case or  controversy requirements ,  when a funct ional ly ident ical

claim for  declaratory rel ief  wil l  not”) . 4

4 Other  circui ts  have also held that  nominal  damages are suff icient
for  an injury in fact .  Advantage Media,  L.L.C.  v .  City  of  Eden Prairie ,  456
F.3d 793,  803 (8th Cir .  2006) (s tat ing that  the plaint i ff  has s tanding
because i t  “might  be ent i t led to nominal  damages”);  Lynch v.  Leis ,  382
F.3d 642,  646 n.2 (6th Cir .  2004) (“[A] claim for  nominal  damages .  .  .  is
normally suff icient  to  establ ish s tanding .  .  .  .”) ;  Yniguez v .  Arizona ,  975
F.2d 646,  647 (9th Cir .  1992) (per  curiam) (“A plaint i ff’s  pursui t  of
nominal  damages provides a  suff icient ly concrete  interest  in  the outcome
of the l i t igat ion to confer  s tanding .  .  .  .”) .
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Because the nominal  damages award was imposed on Middle Man

rather  than a third party,  we also reject  Sprint’s  prudential-s tanding

argument .  Middle Man is  not  appeal ing solely to protect  the r ights  of

others;  having lost  in  dis tr ict  court ,  Middle Man bore the burden of

paying the nominal  damages award.

Second,  the dis tr ict  court’s  rul ing would interfere with Middle

Man’s al leged business model .  In i ts  counterclaim, Middle Man al leged

that  i ts  business included the resale  of  Sprint  mobile  telephones.

Appellant’s  App’x at  210.  Because Sprint  took the posi t ion that  these

resales  const i tuted a  contractual  breach,  Middle Man sought  a

declaratory judgment  to provide “guidance as  to how [i ts] business can

and must  operate  going forward.”  Id.  at  215.  The dis tr ict  court  entered

judgment  for  Sprint  on Middle Man’s counterclaim for  a  declaratory

judgment .  The distr ict  court’s  rul ing al legedly imperi led Middle Man’s

al leged business model  by holding that  the contract  prohibi ted resale  of

Sprint  te lephones.

For both reasons,  the dis tr ict  court’s  rul ings created an injury in

fact  for  purposes of  appel late  s tanding.

B. The appeal  i s  not  prudent ia l ly  moot .

Sprint  argues not  only that  Middle Man lacks s tanding but  also that

this  appeal  is  prudential ly moot .  This  argument  is  inval id as  a  matter  of
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law.  Ordinari ly an act ion can become prudential ly moot  only when the

claim involves prospect ive equitable or  declaratory rel ief .  Bldg.  &

Constr .  Dep’t  v .  Rockwell  Int’ l  Corp. ,  7  F.3d 1487,  1492 (10th Cir .

1993).  By defini t ion,  an award of  nominal  damages involves a  remedy

that  is  “ legal ,”  not  “equitable.”  See Grif f i th  v .  Colo. ,  Div.  of  Youth

Servs. ,  17 F.3d 1323,  1327 (10th Cir .  1994) (s tat ing that  nominal

damages are legal ,  not  equitable) .  Thus,  the doctr ine of  prudential

mootness would ordinari ly not  apply.

A l imited exception is  sometimes recognized,  rendering a  damage

award prudential ly moot  when i t  is  uncollect ible .  13B Charles  Alan

Wright ,  Arthur  R.  Mil ler  & Edward H.  Cooper,  Federal  Pract ice and

Procedure § 3533.3 (3d ed.  2008).  Sprint  does not  invoke this  exception.

As a resul t ,  we apply the general  rule ,  decl ining to consider  Sprint’s

claim as prudential ly moot .

3. The contract  i s  ambiguous .

Because this  dispute is  just iciable,  we must  address  the meri ts .  On

the meri ts ,  the part ies  disagree over  the meaning of  two contractual

provisions.

Under the f i rs t  provision,  Middle Man cannot  “resel l  the services to

another  party.”  Appellant’s  App’x at  57-58.  The contract  defines the term

“Services” to include “Devices on [Middle Man’s] account  with
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[Sprint].”  Id.  In  turn,  the contract  defines “Devices” to include a  mobile

telephone that  Sprint  provided or  sold to the customer or  that  “is  act ive

on [Middle Man’s] account  with [Sprint].”  Id.

The second contract  provision states  that  “customer devices .  .  .  are

not  for  resale .”  Id.  a t  59.

Sprint  argues that  these terms unambiguously prohibi t  Middle Man

from resel l ing Sprint  te lephones;  Middle Man argues that  the provisions

are ambiguous because one can reasonably interpret  the provisions to

forbid resale  only when the telephone is  act ive on the Sprint  network.  We

agree with Middle Man,  concluding that  the contract  is  ambiguous.

A. Our review is  de  novo on each rul ing.

On Middle Man’s counterclaim, seeking a declarat ion that  the

contract  permits  the resale  of  non-act ive telephones purchased from

Sprint ,  both part ies  f i led motions for  judgment  on the pleadings.  On

Sprint’s  claim for  breach of  contract ,  Sprint  f i led a  motion for  summary

judgment  and Middle Man objected.  The distr ict  court  ul t imately granted

both of  Sprint’s  motions and denied Middle Man’s motion.

For al l  three of  the rul ings,  our  review is  de novo,  requir ing us to

apply the same standard that  governed in dis tr ict  court .  See Automax

Hyundai  S. ,  L.L.C.  v .  Zurich Am. Ins.  Co. ,  720 F.3d 798,  803 (10th Cir .

2013) (motion for  summary judgment) ;  Ramirez v .  Dep’t  of  Corr. ,  222
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F.3d 1238,  1240 (10th Cir .  2000) (motion for  judgment  on the pleadings) .

Under the s tandard governing motions for  judgment  on the pleadings,  we

must  credi t  the non-movant’s  factual  al legat ions and construe them

favorably to the non-movant .  Casanova v.  Ulibarri ,  595 F.3d 1120,  1125

(10th Cir .  2010).  And in considering Sprint’s  motion for  summary

judgment ,  we must  credi t  Middle Man’s evidence and view al l  reasonable

inferences favorably to Middle Man.  Bohn v.  Park City  Grp. ,  94 F.3d

1457,  1460 (10th Cir .  1996).  In viewing the al legat ions and evidence in

this  manner,  we may uphold the rul ings for  Sprint  only i f  i t  establ ished a

r ight  to  judgment  as  a  matter  of  law.  See  Colony Ins.  Co.  v .  Burke ,  698

F.3d 1222,  1228 (10th Cir .  2012) (motion for  judgment  on the pleadings);

Foster v .  Al l iedSignal ,  Inc. ,  293 F.3d 1187,  1192 (10th Cir .  2002)

(motion for  summary judgment) .

Our resolut ion of  both part ies’  motions turns on whether  the

contract  is  ambiguous.  I f  not ,  Kansas law would have required the

distr ict  court  to  interpret  the contract  as  a  matter  of  law.5 See Kennedy &

Mitchel l ,  Inc.  v .  Anadarko Prod.  Co. ,  754 P.2d 803,  805-06 (Kan.  1988)

(“The construct ion of  a  wri t ten instrument  is  a  quest ion of  law,  and the

5 The contract  s tates  that  i t  is  governed by the laws of  the s tate
“encompassing the bi l l ing address  of  the Device.”  Appellant’s  App’x at
64.  The part ies  agreed that  Middle Man’s bi l l ing address  for  i ts  devices
was in Kansas.  Id.  a t  316,  354.
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instrument  may be construed and i ts  legal  effect  determined by an

appellate  court .”) .  But  i f  the language is  ambiguous,  interpretat ion would

be for  the t r ier  of  fact ,  not  the court .  See Royer v .  W. Si lo Co. ,  161 P.

654,  654 (Kan.  1916) (Syllabus by the Court)  (“Where an ambiguous

expression is  used in a  wri t ten contract ,  i t  is  proper  to show by evidence

what  the part ies  understood and intended by the expression,  and to

submit  to  the jury,  with proper  instruct ions,  the interpretat ion of  the

expression as  used in the contract .”) ;  see also Waste Connect ions of

Kan. ,  Inc.  v .  Ri tchie Corp. ,  298 P.3d 250,  265 (Kan.  2013) (“[I]f  the

language of  a  contract  is  ambiguous and the intent  of  the part ies  cannot

be ascertained from undisputed extr insic  or  parol  evidence,  summary

declaratory judgment  is  inappropriate .”) .

B.   We determine ambiguity  based on the  reasonableness  of
di f ferent  interpretat ions .

To determine whether  the contract  was ambiguous,  we consider

whether  the wording is  susceptible  to different  interpretat ions.

Thoroughbred Assocs. ,  L.L.C.  v .  Kan.  City  Royalty  Co. ,  308 P.3d 1238,

1247 (Kan.  2013).  Though the dis tr ict  court  determined that  the contract

was unambiguous,  we review that  determinat ion de novo.  See Stewart  v .

Adolph Coors Co. ,  217 F.3d 1285,  1289 (10th Cir .  2000) (“We review de

novo the quest ion[] of  contract  ambiguity .  .  .  .”) .
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C. Middle  Man did not  forfe i t  or  waive  i ts  argument  on
ambiguity .

In dis tr ict  court ,  Middle Man argued primari ly that  the contract

unambiguously al lowed customers to resel l  Sprint  te lephones i f  they

were not  then act ive on the Sprint  network.  In a  s ingle sentence,  Middle

Man argued that  even if  the contract  had not  clearly permit ted resale ,  the

contract  did not  clearly support  Sprint’s  interpretat ion,  rendering the

contract  ambiguous.  In this  appeal ,  Middle Man again contends that  the

contract  was ambiguous.  According to Sprint ,  however,  Middle Man

fai led to adequately develop this  argument  in dis tr ict  court .  We disagree.

An appel lant  can fai l  to  preserve an appeal  point  through ei ther

forfei ture or  waiver .  Forfei ture is  fai lure to t imely assert  a  r ight ;  waiver

is  the intent ional  rel inquishment  or  abandonment of  a  known r ight .  See

Richison v.  Ernest  Grp. ,  Inc. ,  634 F.3d 1123,  1127-28 (10th Cir .  2011).

Middle Man did not  intent ional ly rel inquish an argument  that  the

contract  was ambiguous,  for  Middle Man specif ical ly urged ambiguity as

an al ternat ive argument  in dis tr ict  court .  Appellant’s  App’x at  251.  Thus,

Middle Man did not  waive i ts  ambiguity argument .

Nor did Middle Man forfei t  the argument .  Middle Man argued at

length that  i ts  interpretat ion was unambiguously supported by the

contractual  wording.  When Sprint  disagreed,  Middle Man argued in the
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al ternat ive that  i f  Sprint’s  interpretat ion were considered reasonable,  the

contract  would be considered ambiguous.  Middle Man presented i ts

al ternat ive argument  in only one sentence,  but  l i t t le  else needed to be

said because Middle Man was relying on the same textual  clues

support ing i ts  pr imary argument  that  the contract  was unambiguous.  As a

resul t ,  Middle Man did not  forfei t  i ts  a l ternat ive argument  that  the

contract  was ambiguous.6

D. The contract  i s  ambiguous  regarding Middle  Man’s  r ight
to  rese l l  inact ive  te lephones  purchased from Sprint .

The part ies  agree that  the contract  prohibi ts  Middle Man from

resel l ing mobile  telephones that  are  act ive on the Sprint  network.  Sprint

goes further ,  insis t ing that  the prohibi t ion applies  regardless  of  whether

the telephones are act ive on the Sprint  network.  According to Sprint ,

Middle Man cannot  sel l  mobile  telephones even when they are inact ive.

Middle Man disagrees,  contending that  the prohibi t ion is  l imited to

telephones act ive on Sprint’s  network.

The disagreement  turns on two contract  provisions.  The f i rs t

provision prohibi ts  resale  of  “Devices” that  are  on Middle Man’s account

6 Sprint  points  out  that  in  opposing summary judgment ,  Middle Man
did not  chal lenge the dis tr ict  court’s  interpretat ion of  the contract .
Appellee’s  Resp.  Br.  a t  21.  But  by the t ime Middle Man opposed
summary judgment ,  the dis tr ict  court  had already adopted Sprint’s
interpretat ion of  the contract .
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with Sprint .  The second provision states  that  customer devices are not  for

resale .  In our  view, the two provisions could reasonably be interpreted to

support  both s ides’  interpretat ions.

1. The prohibit ion against  rese l l ing “Services”  i s
ambiguous.

The contract  prohibi ts  customers from “resel l [ ing] the Services to

another  party.”  Id.  a t  58.  The term “Services” is  defined to include

“Devices on your [Middle Man’s] account  with us [Sprint].”  Id.  a t  57.

The part ies  disagree over  this  defini t ion.  When a Sprint  te lephone is

act ive on the Sprint  network,  both part ies  agree that  the telephone

const i tutes  a  “Device on [Middle Man’s] account  with [Sprint].”  As a

resul t ,  Middle Man cannot  resel l  that  te lephone.  But  what  about  a

telephone that  is  not  act ive on the Sprint  network? Middle Man argues

that  such a telephone is  not  on anyone’s  Sprint  account .  Thus,  in  Middle

Man’s view, the contract  does not  prohibi t  resale  of  a  te lephone unless  i t

is  act ive on the Sprint  network.

Sprint  disagrees,  arguing that  resale  is  prohibi ted regardless  of

whether  the telephone is  act ive on Sprint’s  network.  But  i f  that  is  t rue,

Middle Man rhetorical ly asks why Sprint  included the phrase “on your

account  with us.”  Sprint’s  interpretat ion would give this  phrase no

meaning;  resale  is  prohibi ted both when the telephone is  “on [Middle
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Man’s] account” and not  “on [Middle Man’s] account .”  Sprint  might  just

as  well  have wri t ten “Devices.”

Middle Man argues that  the phrase “on your account  with us” must

have some meaning.  One way to infuse meaning into the phrase is  to

prohibi t  resale  of  te lephones only when they are act ive on Sprint’s

network.  But  this  reading is  not  obviously correct ,  e i ther:  the contract

elsewhere mentions Devices “act ive on your account  with us,”  suggest ing

that  “Devices on your account  with us” must  include more than just

act ive Devices.  See id.

Both interpretat ions are reasonable.  As Sprint  argues,  one can read

the provisions to prohibi t  the resale  of  any devices purchased from

Sprint .  But  that  reading is  subject  to  reasonable debate;  i t  does not

dist inguish “Devices on your account  with us” from “Devices.”  Just  as

plausibly,  one can read the contract  to  prohibi t  the resale  of  Sprint

telephones only i f  the telephone is  act ive on Sprint’s  network.  After  al l ,

the contract  purports  to  prohibi t  the resale  of  Sprint’s  “Services,”  not

Sprint’s  “Devices.”  The only telephones with service are those that  are

act ive on the Sprint  network.

Sprint  also contends that  the term “Device” is  defined so broadly

that  i t  must  include at  least  some inact ive telephones.  Even if  we credi t

this  content ion,  however,  i t  is  legal ly immaterial .  The contract  prohibi ts
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the resale  of  “Services,”  not  of  “Devices.”  In turn,  the contract  defines

“Services” to include only those “Devices” that  are  “on your [Middle

Man’s] account  with us [Sprint].”  Id.  a t  58.  Therefore,  even if  Sprint  is

correct  that  the broad term “Devices” includes inact ive telephones,  i t

does not  fol low that  “Devices on your account  with us” — the only

“Devices” that  qual ify as  “Services” under  the contract  — include

inact ive telephones.

Sprint  points  out  that  the term “Service” “also includes any other

product  or  service .  .  .  that  references” the contract’s  general  terms and

condit ions.  Id.  at  57.  According to Sprint ,  this  defini t ion includes al l

te lephones provided or  sold by Sprint  regardless  of  whether  they are

“act ive.”

Though this  interpretat ion is  reasonable,  other  interpretat ions are

also reasonable.  For  example,  one might  just i f iably wonder whether  an

inact ive telephone is  a  product  or  service that  “references” the terms and

condit ions.  And if  i t  does,  how? Sprint  does not  te l l  us .  

Nonetheless ,  Sprint’s  interpretat ion is  reasonable.  The term

“Devices on your account  with us” must  mean something,  but  what? A

reader  might  just i f iably infer  that  this  phrase includes inact ive

telephones,  but  another  reader  might  just i f iably arr ive at  the opposi te

conclusion.  Because both interpretat ions are plausible ,  we regard the
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prohibi t ion on resale  as  ambiguous with respect  to  whether  i t  covers

inact ive telephones as  well  as  te lephones that  have already been

act ivated on the Sprint  network.

2. The contract  i s  a lso  ambiguous  in  s tat ing that  customer
devices  are  not  for  resale .

Sprint  also points  to  a  separate  provision,  which states  that

“customer devices .  .  .  are  not  for  resale .”  Id.  a t  54.  As Sprint  points  out ,

one reasonable interpretat ion is  that  a  customer l ike Middle Man cannot

resel l  any Sprint  te lephone regardless  of  whether  i t  is  act ive on the Sprint

network.  But  this  is  not  the only reasonable interpretat ion.

Middle Man reads the provision simply to ref lect  Sprint’s  intent ,

entai l ing regulatory consequences rather  than creat ing a  categorical

prohibi t ion on resale .  For  this  interpretat ion,  Middle Man points  to  the

phrase “customer devices” and the passivi ty of  the sentence.  In the

contract ,  “Devices” is  a  defined term, but  “customer devices” isn’t .  As a

resul t ,  one might  reasonably infer  that  the two terms have different

meanings.  But  i f  they are different ,  what  is  a  “customer device”? Sprint

does not  te l l  us  in the contract .  See Decker v .  Marshall-DeKalb Elec.

Coop. ,  659 So.2d 926,  930 (Ala.  1995) (“[I]t  is  the absence of

def ini t ions ,  under  these circumstances,  that  provides the ambiguity that

requires  the factf inder  to determine the t rue meaning of  the contract .”) .
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Sprint  now suggests  that  “Devices” mean the same thing as

“customer devices.”  But  i f  that  is  t rue,  why would Sprint  add the word

“customer” to qual ify “devices” and use the lower-case for  “devices”

rather  than the capi tal ized,  defined term “Devices”? 

And the clause is  framed passively,  s tat ing that  customer devices

“are not  for  resale .”  Some regulat ions are t r iggered based on the volume

of sales  “for  resale .”  See,  e .g. ,  29 C.F.R.  § 779.411.  Thus,  Sprint  may

have intended the provision to avoid regulat ions governing sales  intended

for  resale .

Or,  the phrase may simply have ref lected Sprint’s  intent ion for  the

buyer to keep the telephone.  The wording “is  not  for           ”  is  commonly

used to ref lect  intent ion.  For  example,  a  sel ler  of  board games might  put

on the package:  “This  game is  not  for  chi ldren under  8 years  of  age.”

That  wording does not  typical ly const i tute  a  contractual  prohibi t ion

against  a  buyer  al lowing a 7-year-old chi ld to play the game.  Instead,

most  would read the s tatement  as  an expression of  the sel ler’s  intent :  the

sel ler  intends for  the game to be played by individuals  8 and older .  This

reading is  part icular ly intui t ive here because the clause appears  in a

sentence discussing Sprint’s  intent . 7

7 The clause reads,  in  ful l :  “Nature of  our Service .  Our rate  plans,
customer devices,  services and features are not  for  resale  and are
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Perhaps the provision ref lected nothing more than Sprint’s  intent

for  customers to keep the telephones they bought .  This  is  a t  least  a

reasonable interpretat ion of  the contract .

E. Because  the  contract  was  ambiguous ,  Sprint  was  not
ent i t led to  judgment  on the  pleadings  or  summary
judgment .

Because both provisions are susceptible  to different  interpretat ions,

we regard the contract  as  ambiguous.8 Because of  this  ambiguity,  the

distr ict  court  could not  interpret  the contract  as  a  matter  of  law.  Instead,

interpretat ion was for  the t r ier  of  fact .  As a  resul t ,  the dis tr ict  court

should not  have granted Sprint  judgment  on the pleadings or  summary

judgment .  See Waste Connect ions of  Kan. ,  Inc.  v .  Ri tchie Corp. ,  298 P.3d

250,  265 (Kan.  2013) (“[I]f  the language of  a  contract  is  ambiguous and

the intent  of  the part ies  cannot  be ascertained from undisputed extr insic

intended for  reasonable and non-continuous use by a person using a
device on Sprint’s  networks.”  Appellant’s  App’x at  54.

8 The dis tr ict  court  ini t ia l ly interpreted the contract  to
unambiguously favor Middle Man.  The court  subsequently granted
Sprint’s  motion for  reconsiderat ion and adopted Sprint’s  interpretat ion.
Middle Man argues that  the dis tr ict  court’s  about-face serves as  evidence
of ambiguity.  We need not  consider  the dis tr ict  court’s  change as
evidence of  ambiguity.  We f ind ambiguity based on the wording of  the
contract ,  not  the dis tr ict  court’s  adoption of  different  interpretat ions.
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or parol  evidence,  summary declaratory judgment  is  inappropriate .”) ;

Mobile Acres,  Inc.  v .  Kurata ,  508 P.2d 889,  895 (Kan.  1973) (“Where

there is  ambiguity in a  wri t ten contract  and extr insic  evidence is  required

to ascertain the intent ion of  the part ies ,  summary judgment  should not  be

entered in the face of  contradictory or  confl ict ing evidence.”) .

F.   Middle  Man was not  ent i t led to  judgment  as  a  matter  of
law.

Middle Man argues that  i t  should have been awarded judgment  on

the pleadings.  But  because the contract  was ambiguous,  Middle Man was

enti t led to a  t r ia l—not a  judgment .

Middle Man makes three arguments  for  judgment  as  a  matter  of  law

even if  the contract  is  ambiguous.  We reject  these arguments ,  concluding

that  construct ion of  the ambiguous contract  should be lef t  for  the t r ier  of

fact .

Firs t ,  Middle Man argues that  we should apply the canon of  contra

proferentem. Under this  canon,  an ambiguous contract  is  construed

against  the draft ing party (Sprint) .  But  i t  would be inappropriate  to apply

contra proferentem at  this  s tage of  the l i t igat ion.  In Kansas,  contra

proferentem is  typical ly applied by the factf inder  as  i t  considers  extr insic

evidence bearing on the contract’s  meaning—not by the court  as  a  matter
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of law.  See,  e .g. ,  Pattern Instruct ions Kansas -  Civi l ,  Ch.  124.32 (Feb.

2016) (“When the terms of  an insurance pol icy .  .  .  are  susceptible  of

more than one meaning,  the pol icy provisions must  be given the meaning

which is  most  favorable to the pol icyholder .”) ;  see also Ethan J .  Lieb &

Steve Thel ,  Contra Proferentem and the Role of  the Jury in Contract

Interpretat ion ,  87 Temp. L.  Rev.  773,  786 (2015) (“[C]ourts  clearly tend

to admit  extr insic  evidence on ambiguit ies  f i rs t  before relying on [contra

proferentem].”) .  I f  we were to apply contra  proferentem now, the

factf inder  could not  interpret  the contract  based on the part ies’  intent .  At

a minimum, the part ies  should be al lowed to present  extr insic  evidence

for  the court  to  consider  in a  motion for  summary judgment  or  at  the t r ial .

See Waste Connect ions of  Kansas,  Inc.  v .  Ri tchie Corp. ,  298 P.3d 250,

964 (Kan.  2013) (“[I]f  the language of  a  contract  is  ambiguous and the

intent  of  the part ies  cannot  be ascertained from undisputed extr insic  or

parol  evidence,  summary declaratory judgment  is  inappropriate .”) .

Second,  Middle Man invokes other  canons of  construct ion,  arguing

that  we must

! apply the plain meaning of  “Services” and “Devices,”  so that
“Services” includes only those “Devices” that  have act ive
Sprint  service and 

! interpret  “Devices on your account  with us” to be narrower
than “Devices” because to do otherwise would be to read the
“on your account  with us” language out  of  the contract .  
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These are s imply arguments  that  Middle Man’s interpretat ion of  the

contract  is  more reasonable than Sprint’s .  But  we already rejected that

view, concluding that  the contract  is  ambiguous.  And i t  is  not  our  place

to rewri te  the part ies’  contract  to  conform to our  own notions of

reasonableness.  See Quenzer v .  Quenzer ,  587 P.2d 880,  882 (Kan.  1978)

(“This  court  .  .  .  may not  rewri te  a  contract  or  make a new contract  for

the part ies  under  the guise of  construct ion.”) .

Final ly,  Middle Man argues that  i ts  interpretat ion is  supported by

the public  interest  and the need to avoid an absurd resul t  and i l legal i ty.

But  Middle Man forfei ted these arguments  by fai l ing to present  them to

the dis tr ict  court .  Helfr ich v .  Blue Cross & Blue Shield Ass’n ,  804 F.3d

1090,  1110 (10th Cir .  2015).  As a  resul t ,  we decl ine to consider  these

arguments .

In these circumstances,  we conclude that  the dis tr ict  court  correct ly

denied Middle Man’s motion for  judgment  on the pleadings.

4. We decl ine  to  consider  Middle  Man’s  impaired-t i t le  argument
because  Middle  Man f irst  raised the  argument  in  a  Rule  59(e)
motion.

Final ly,  Middle Man argues that  because Sprint  conveys ful l  t i t le  to

the telephones,  Sprint  cannot  prevent  purchasers  from resel l ing the

telephones.  In Middle Man’s view, when a sel ler  t ransfers  ful l  t i t le  to
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goods,  the sel ler  cannot  restr ict  the buyer’s  resale  of  those goods.  I f  this

argument  is  correct ,  the dis tr ict  court  should not  have granted summary

judgment  to Sprint  on i ts  breach-of-contract  claim. But  Middle Man

waited to raise this  argument  unt i l  moving to al ter  or  amend the

judgment .  At  that  point ,  the dis tr ict  court  reasonably decl ined to address

the argument .  And we do not  ordinari ly enter tain arguments  made for  the

firs t  t ime in a  motion to al ter  or  amend the judgment .

Middle Man takes confl ict ing s tances over  whether  or  not  i t  is

appeal ing the dis tr ict  court’s  Rule 59(e)  order .  In i ts  not ice of  appeal ,

Middle Man included the dis tr ict  court’s  rul ing on i ts  motion to al ter  or

amend in the l is t  of  orders  being appealed.   See  Appellant’s  App’x at  744

(l is t ing “the Memorandum and Order  (Docket  173,  entered Apri l  14,

2015) denying defendant’s  Rule 59(e)  motion to al ter  or  amend the

judgment .”) .  But  in  i ts  reply brief ,  Middle Man changed course,  s tat ing

that  i t  was “appeal ing the summary judgment  rul ing,  not  the Rule 59

rul ing [addressing the motion to al ter  or  amend].”  Appellant’s  Reply Br.

at  13.  We may assume,  for  the sake of  argument ,  that  Middle Man has

presented i ts  impaired-t i t le  argument  to chal lenge both the summary-

judgment  rul ing and the rul ing on the motion to al ter  or  amend.  Even with

this  assumption,  we could not  reverse the summary-judgment  rul ing

based on Middle Man’s impaired-t i t le  argument .
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The distr ict  court  rejected Middle Man’s impaired-t i t le  argument  on

the ground that  Middle Man could not  raise a  new argument  in a  motion

to al ter  or  amend.  In reviewing the denial  of  that  motion,  we apply the

abuse-of-discret ion s tandard.  Kipling v.  State  Farm Mut.  Auto.  Ins.  Co. ,

774 F.3d 1306,  1309 (10th Cir .  2014).  A distr ict  court  abuses i ts

discret ion when i t  (1)  enters  “an arbi trary,  capricious,  whimsical ,  or

manifest ly unreasonable judgment” or  (2)  applies  the wrong legal

standard.  Birch v.  Polaris  Indus. ,  Inc. ,  812 F.3d 1238,  1247 (10th Cir .

2015) (quoting Rocky Mountain Christ ian Church v.  Bd.  of  Cty.  Cmm’rs ,

613 F.3d 1229,  1239-40 (10th Cir .  2010));  id  at  1249 n.2.

The distr ict  court  did not  abuse i ts  discret ion in holding that  Middle

Man fai led to t imely raise i ts  impaired-t i t le  argument .  A motion to al ter

or  amend the judgment  “cannot  be used to expand a judgment  to

encompass new issues which could have been raised prior  to  issuance of

the judgment .”  Steele  v .  Young ,  11 F.3d 1518,  1520 n.1 (10th Cir .  1993).

Middle Man did not  make the impaired-t i t le  argument  before moving to

al ter  or  amend.9 Thus,  the dis tr ict  court  did not  abuse i ts  discret ion in

9 Middle Man argues that  i t  did raise this  issue before i ts  motion to
al ter  or  amend the judgment .  We disagree.  In opposing Sprint’s  motion
for  part ial  summary judgment ,  Middle Man stated in the fact  sect ion that  
Middle Man had transferred t i t le  to  i ts  customers,  “as  Middle Man was
permit ted to do under  the law as a  resul t  of  holding t i t le  to  the phone[s]
free and clear .”  Appellant’s  App’x at  355.  But  in  arguing against  part ial
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decl ining to al ter  or  amend the judgment  based on the impaired-t i t le

argument .

The same is  t rue of  Middle Man’s chal lenge to the summary-

judgment  rul ing.  Middle Man did not  present  i ts  impaired-t i t le  argument

in the summary-judgment  proceedings.  Without  presentat ion of  this

argument ,  the dis tr ict  court  can hardly be faul ted for  decl ining to

consider  the impaired-t i t le  argument  when rul ing on summary judgment .

As a  resul t ,  we decl ine to consider  the meri ts  of  Middle Man’s chal lenge

to the summary-judgment  rul ing based on an argument  not  raised unt i l

Middle Man moved to al ter  or  amend the judgment .  See Grynberg v.  Total

S.A. ,  538 F.3d 1336,  1354 (10th Cir .  2008) (decl ining to consider  an

appeal  point  involving an argument  that  had not  been raised unt i l  the

fi l ing of  a  motion to al ter  or  amend the judgment) .

In these circumstances,  we reject  Middle Man’s impaired-t i t le

argument .

summary judgment  for  Sprint ,  Middle Man did not  (1)  explain why i t  held
t i t le  to  the telephones free and clear  or  (2)  discuss the property-law
principles  rel ied upon in this  appeal .
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5. Disposi t ion

We reverse and remand with instruct ions to vacate the entry of

judgment  for  Sprint  and to conduct  further  proceedings consistent  with

this  opinion.
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